PCET’s, S.B.Patil Institute of Management
Entrepreneurship Development Cell

Report on
Ignition Points (IPO) -“Entrepreneurship Meet”
Dated: 6th June 2018
Faculty Coordinator- ED Cell: Mr. Rishikesh Kumar.
Audience: SBPIM Entrepreneurs (Alumni Students) and faculty members.
Venue: Seminar Hall
Time: 4 to 6 pm.
The objective of IPo programme is to provide a platform of interaction to the
Entrepreneurs (alumni students) of SBPIM and to existing students. To provide
new ideas for their business ventures, to experience their challenges and success
stories.
The programme commenced by lighting lamp by the auspicious hands of
Dr.Daniel Penkar, Director, Dr.H.D.Thorat, Head-Research and ED Cell
Chairmen, Dr.Kirti Dharwadkar- Head Academics and Entrepreneurs.
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The inaugural speech was delivered by Dr.Daniel Penkar, sir as always inspired
the audience by his speech full of his experience, knowledge and guidance. He
proudly mentioned till now SBPIM have 47 entrepreneurs, such a great
achievement of institute and its students. He concluded by a motivating message to
all present Entrepreneurs, he tols pass a message to juniors that they should believe
in creating employment rather than looking for employment.

The next speech was by Dr.H.D.Thorat, Head-Research and ED Cell Chairmen,
he gave examples and listed names of our students entrepreneurs and their ventures
like construction, real estate, agro-products, manpower consultancy, industrial
products, commercial products and many more. He also narrated their journey of
ups and downs. He also declared that soon SBPIM ED Cell will be publishing
book dedicated to sharing of success stories of SBPIM Entrepreneurs titled
“Successful Stories of Entrepreneurs”.
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Dr.Kirti Dharwadkar shared her wonderful memories about each and every
student who are today holding very responsible position in society and proudly
carrying on their ventures and declared the session open for discussion.

All the entrepreneurs one by one came forward and very confidently and proudly
shared their journey, right from initial days challenges and success achieved till
date.
 Harshal initiated the discussion and shared details about his venture of
Agro-Processing and very innovative product i.e. banana fibre thread, and is
handling around 1500 staff.
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 Yuvraj who is in producing corrosive boxes shared his initial journey full of
challenges and downfall then he fought back and raised his turnover today at
5 crores and expanded his business in many verticals.

 Swapnil he is into venture which works to provide services in electricity and
its appliances.
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 Kiran Godse he is a commercial plastic water tank manufacturer and has
supplied his product to Thorat Sir as his first customer, today he has also
grown in many verticals and is successfully carrying on his business.

 Chetan has opened his financial consultancy firm and handles individual
and corporate accounts.
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Group Picture

It was indeed a great experience and privilege for all faculty members to listen
to the real life experience by horse’s mouth.
The programme further concluded by felicitation ceremony of all Entrepreneurs
guests and moving vote of thanks by Mr.Rishikesh Kumar Programme coordinator
who thanked all the guest, management and faculty members, followed by Hi-Tea
for all.
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Approved by
Dr.Daniel Penkar
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